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[good logs]
Sinus Baby

[little turds]                        

WatersportZ, Little Dybbuk, Clifford the 
BIG, Guava Goose, Molly Ringworm, 

Eaterout, Jewish American Pegger, Rat 
Junior

[sharts]
Orb, Brotankula, JohnMulBangMe, 
Lilo and Bitch, DeeZnutz, Kielbasa 
Wallet, Pierogita, Nightmare at the 
Museum, Bikeable, Whore Knee, 

CuntPuncher, Nadya Furry, Tofu Tosser, 
Manson Family Vacation, Backshot 

Barbie, Minisquirt, Bobby Slay, Zodiac 
Killer, Boxer Queefs, Rapp Smear, 

Wallabeanie, Sweater Weather, Meowist

[slamming miralax]
Soy Kombucha Latte, Blackout Brady, 
Texas Toast, Tiny Rick, Masturbation 
Enthusiast, Chop Chop Revolution, 
Aynal Rand, Brotendo64, Sharkboi, 

Mothman’s Slampiece, Absent, Black 
Science Man, Boobs Radley, Comrade 
Illuminati, Thing 2, Slick, Big A$$ Bird, 
Tsar Keef Keef, Geyser Permanente, 

4LOKA, DominAsian, Leprecunt, Hentai, 
Salty Dog, Buster Hymen, Special Gay, 

Coconut Head, Marmite, No Capes, Tom 
and, Fleetwood Macdonalds, Pissboi, 

Flour Boy, Handie Samberg
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 THE WORLD FAMOUS
KOALA TOP 5’S
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Top 5 British Slang Words 
1.  Babby’s yed
2.  Sniveling and sneezing
3.  Oi mista! You me dad?
4.  Roit,wotsawwvisden?
5.  Hobknocker
6.  cauliflowerr r

Top 5 New Zodiac Signs
1.  Ice type
2.  Gemini
3.  That little twink elf dentist 

from Rudolph
4.  Empath
5.  Bukkake
6.  Slerviana
7.  Men who eat pussy

Top 5 Post Apocalyptic Frat Party 
Themes

1.  Balls-to-the-Wall-E
2.  Hazmats and Halfpipes
3.  Armageddon’ it on
4.  Mad Max & Barebacks
5.  Radioactive and Attractive
6.  Daisy Dukes & Soviet Nukes
7.  Hit the Floor & Nuclear war
8.  Give me headdon
9.  Nudeclear Winter
10. The Four Whores Men

Bottom 5 Future SDSU Classes
1. Penis Class 441

Top 5 Ways to Piss Off Greek Life
1. Pubes sticking out of bikini at 

the dayger 
2. Eat them up!
3. Piss on Greek life 
4. Forgetting to bleach your 

roots

Bottom 5 New Words for Cum
1.  Gunk 
2.  Weiner milk
3.  Michael
4.  Little Mister
5.  Papa’s glaze
6.  White blood

Top 5 New Long Term Covid 
Effects

1. Idk ask Molly Ringworm in 
a couple months

Top 5 Ways to Celebrate St. 
Pattys Day

1. Piss on a ginger 
2. Holding in your pee
3. Get a uti
4. Piss directly in my mouth
5. lierally don’t who cares

Top 5 New STI’s
1. Necrotic Pussy
2. Penis Bleeds
3. Milky Squirt Disorder
4. Urge Burgle Barnacles
5. CPK
6. Cervix rupture (sorry abby)
7. Big Balls Syndrome
8. my pussy actually itches rn

Top 5 Threats
1. I have a bomb
2. Hour in the ball pit
3. I have a GUNNNN

Bottom 5 Methods of Extinc-
tion

1. When a nice guy gets 
mad…………………

2. Star bucks barista
3. Post birth abortion
4. Mass IUD insertion
5. Bug 9/11

Top 5 Ways to Get Expelled
1.  Pass out The Koala to a 

minor
2.  Destroy the bridge
3.  Making turtle soup with a 

side of koi 
4.  Twerk in the splits
5.  Give Scott from Student 

Account Services what he 
deserves

Top 5 Reasons the Koala Isn’t 
Funny  

1. We’re just a bunch of they 
thems in a garage trying to 
feel good about ourselves 

2. They’ve never made ME cum, 
so why are they talking about 
it so much?

3. Too much words not enough 
picture

4. It’s unbiased, factual reporting

Top 5 Butts to Fuck
1. Two warm sponges in a cup
2. The one from Finding Nemo
3. Your high school mascot be-

hind the bleachers

Bottom 5 Ted Talk Titles
1. Are Women Funny? (An in-

Depth Scientific Look)
2. Drink Piss Straight-Faced or I 

Shoot Your Dog
3. How to Murder
4. Squirrels Are Weird Looking
5. How to Haze Your Grandma
6. Why I do Meth- and I’m Not 

Stopping Anytime Soon 
7. Why do Dogs Have to Eat 

Dog Food and You Get to Eat 
Whatever You Want

Top 5 Uses for a Dead Cop
1. Toilet
2. Burn
3. Pinata
4. Forever 21 mannequin
5. Swinging around in a pillow-

case
6. A little dolly
7. Dorm decor
8. Experiments.....
9. Idk but I’m fucking i
10. Add it to the pile
11. Hair to donate to Locks of 
Love
12. Penis man bait
13. An example
14. Post a picture of him on the 
internet for fun
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Party Reviews
Want us to Come to your Party?: Send us a DM

2 in 1 Party Review Special

Boxer Queefs

This night started off like any fun, well rounded, col-
lege night out: using week old waffles as my chaser 
for the last of the Kirkland vodka bottle I found in the 
trash chute the night before. I was well aware that 
this lovely start to the night was only setting me up 
for failure. Yet somehow it got worse. Oh my god 
it got so much worse. Our first destination was the 
Pike “mansion.” And by mansion they just mean that 
only 2 out of 3 of their bathrooms are clogged and 
there’s an upstairs. Upon walking into the house I 
was happily pleased to see they had hired 2 “DJs’”  
to perform in the corner of their living room. And by 
DJs they just mean slightly older, slightly shorter men 
being venmoed $25 to play the Chainsmokers awk-
wardly low as they dance around like they both really 
really have to pee. This function was fun until it was 
cut tragically short upon the police showing up. This 
caused all of the Pike brothers to instinctively throw 
up the classic “quiet coyote” ( yeah, the same one 
you learned at 6th grade camp) as they aggressive-
ly yelled over each other to “seriously shut the fuck 
up.” This went on - and I am not even exaggerating a 
little bit here - for 16 minutes. 16 minutes of just the 
boys yelling over each other. Literally not one other 
person said a single word. Once kindly ushered out 
of the house I made my way to a DU satellite house. 
This was just as poor and lame of a decision as it 
sounds like it was. Had I not been drunk off my ass I 
would have seen that. This house, although it was no 
pike “mansion”, did have a pool. This is also as poor 
of an architectural decision as you would think it is 
for a frat house. In no world should you be placing a 
large body of water near a group of drunk teenagers. 
I voiced this concern immediately upon seeing it and 
was shut down by the guy working door responding, 
and I quote, “No one’s dumb enough to jump in the 
pool don’t worry.” 

Wrong.

I am.

I am dumb enough.

I am so dumb, in fact, i jumped in this pool only 15 
minutes into laying my eyes on it. I also not only 
jumped into this pool, but spotted the first hot guy 
I could and pushed him in as well. This is because 
I am not only constantly seeking attention, but also 
male validation. I got both from this risky, although 
successful move. As I was occupied by the hot pool 
guy I saw out of the corner of my eyes a literal conga 
line forming around us while Shakira’s 2010 hit single 
“Waka Waka” played. This right here was my wake up 

call. Immediately I parted ways from the pool guy and 
my regret set in as I realized I have an upwards of 30 
minute walk home and am now wearing soaking wet 
jeans and converse. Not cool. Anyways, the moral of 
the story is if you find yourself drinking trash chute 
vodka, walking into a house self titled “the mansion”, 
or in route to anything DU, just turn around. Source: 
trust me. 

3.7/5 wet bras

Dancing with the Phis

Bobby Slayy

I went because I wanted to make some funny jokes but 
honestly, I don’t really have anything good or bad to say 
about this event. 

2.5/5

My Birthday Party Review

Clifford the BIG

no head.

0/5 cums

coursestar.com
get 20 free credits at sign up!

The Ultimate
Homework Solver

Works Great For:
MyStatLab | BA 323

BA 360 | Fin 329
Acctg 201 | Acctg 202

Acctg 326 | Acctg 331 | Acctg 334
OWLv2 Chem 100 & Chem 200

"CourseStar is my favorite site for finishing
online homework quickly!"

-Lauren H.

10x Faster than Old Chegg

Built right here in the SDSU College Area!

Your Numbers, Your Answers.
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AAAAA HELP US AAAAAAAAAAAFUCK AAAAAAAAAAAAA
John MulBangMe

HOLY FUCKING SHIT YOU GUYS!!!! LISTEN I 
KNOW WE MAKE JOKES AND WRITE SILLY LITTLE 
THINGS BUT THIS IS FUCKING SERIOUS! APHI HAS 
ORDERED A DRONE STRIKE ON OUR FUCKING 
HOUSE!!!!!!!! WE ARE LITERALLY BOARDED UP 
INSIDE RIGHT NOW WHILE BOMBS GO OFF 
OVERHEAD!!! COMMANDER SINUS BABY HAS 
FUCKING DIED!!! THE PRESIDENT OF APHI CAME 
OVER TO OUR HOUSE WITH A GIFT OF PEACE, 
BUT WHEN SINUS BABY WENT TO OPEN THE 
CARTOONISHLY LARGE BOX ON OUR PORCH, 
IT WAS A CHICK WITH A GUN!! SHE SHOT HER, 
AND NOW SHE’S FUCKING DEAD!!!!! SOMEBODY 
SEND HELP!!! ONCE AGAIN, THIS IS COMPLETELY 
SERIOUS! THIS IS NOT COMEDY, PARODY, OR 
SATIRE! THIS IS A REAL TIME ACCOUNT OF A 
FUCKING ATTACK!!!!!! BOTH OF MY LEGS AND 
MY ARMS HAVE BEEN BLOWN CLEAN OFF! I AM 
WRITING THIS WITH MY PREHENSILE FUCKING 
PENIS! YEAH ACTUALLY I’VE NEVER MENTIONED 
THAT IN AN ARTICLE BEFORE BUT MY PENIS IS 
ACTUALLY A FULLY ARTICULATED APPENDAGE 
THAT IS CAPABLE OF DOING EXTRAORDINARY 
THINGS THAT ORDINARY INDIVIDUALS CAN 
ONLY DREAM OF! I AM A FREAK OF SCIENCE 

AND NATURE AND I HAVE BEEN THE SUBJECT 
OF ENDLESS EXCRUCIATING EXPERIMENTS 
FOR THE MAJORITY OF MY YOUNG LIFE! HOLY 
SHIT— BROTANKULA IS FUCKING DEAD I 
REPEAT BROTANKULA IS FUCKING DEAD! HE 
WAS BLOCKING THE DOOR FROM APHI GIRLS 
FROM COMING INTO OUR HOUSE BUT NOW ONE 
OF THEM STABBED HIM IN THE CHEST WITH A 
FUCKING MUSKET AND HE FUCKING DIED!!!!!!! LILO 
AND BITCH FENDED HER OFF BY THROWING ONE 
OF OUR ICONIC DICK SHAPED BONGS AT HER 
HEAD, BUT I DON’T KNOW HOW MUCH LONGER 
WE CAN HOLD OUT! THEY HAVE NOW TIED AN 
AMERICAN GIRL DOLL TO A CROSS AND WRAPPED 
LAST MONTH’S KOALA AROUND HER HEAD!!! 
THEY HAVE NOW DOUSED HER IN GASOLINE, LIT 
HER ON FIRE, AND THROWN HER IN THE FRONT 
WINDOW!! WE ARE JUST A BUNCH OF THEY/THEMS 
IN A GARAGE!!!!!! ALL WE WANTED TO DO WAS 
MAKE A SILLY NEW AMERICAN GIRL DOLL!!!!! AND 
IN RETURN WE GET THIS???? NOT TO MENTION, 
THEY GAVE MOLLY RINGWORM FUCKING 
COVID!!!!!!!! ALSO, CHOLERA!!!!!! YOU WILL NOT 
SILENCE US!!!!!! ALEXA THE APHI WILL LIVE FO

I will not day-drink mimosas on
Tuesdays at Broken Yolk!
(Wednesdays are ok!)

I will not mute the zoom lectures!

I will not walk home from Frat Row
in heels at 8am!

Pink Whitney will not touch my lips!

I will not have sex in the bushes at
an AXO off-campus event!

I will not go to Trujillos at 2am!

I will not do blow!

I will not waste all my money on
Plandles!

Resolutions
for the new
Semester!

Brought to you by Mike, Walter
and Sarah at A+ Review!

A+ Review #1 Test Prep for SDSU
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@SDSU_Koala @sdsukoala
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       Despite Sagittarius’s typical antics of playing hard-to-
get, they REALLY want to fuck. Go get it, baby. 

           It was surprising how quickly I moved on when I 
discovered you found somebody new. When I knew that there was 
absolutely nothing I could do to get back with you, I got out of the 
rut. So thanks for fucking a guy that wasn’t me, I guess.

   idk

        Consider making porn.

                      Aries plans to murder you. Run.

                  Today brings new opportunities for love. Be sure 
to wait patiently for these opportunities to present themselves, and 
when the four-fi ngered man approaches you, lie still, as his vision 
is based on movement.

             He’s standing right behind you.

             Stop saying “cock”. It’s not funny and it’s not sexy. 
I’m tired of you using it as a punchline, and I absolutely can not 
stand you thinking it turns me on.

        I’m gonna getcha! I’m comin’ for ya! You better be 
ready you silly little goose, cuz my grubby fi ngers are fi lled with 
temptation from your cute bottom.

               Better wear your diaper today you big baby. When 
you drink your milky you’re going to have to go peepee so, so bad. 
When you eat your mulch you’re going to feel a rumbly in your 
tummy, and you’ll be headed to brown town. Suit up, fucker. 

                   Hark! Thine riddles three must be answered with 
tempestuous haste. I doth not tell thee of thy true answers, for they lie 
within your soul. Trust thy heart, and know thyself, for authenticity shall 
deem thy entry into heaven when met with thine mischievous sphinx.

           Begin learning carpentry. The reincarnation of Christ is 
soon to come, and with him, the rapture. The rising tides will have no 
chance at claiming your life when you’re an expert shipbuilder, and 
as He spared Noah long ago, perchance He will spare you too.

by someone who knows nothing about astrology

        I’m gonna getcha! I’m comin’ for ya! You better be 
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We FIGHT to push OUR students into the 
TOP of the bell curve. How? We spoon 
feed our students the exam material…

Join our exam-cram reviews!

The Dreaded Bell Curve
Approximately 50% of SDSU undergrads 
shall be given a C, D or F as a final grade!

Don’t settle for that nonsense.

our exam-

A
cram reviews!-cram r

A++ A
RReevviieew
SSDDSSUU EExxaamm PPrreepp Fall 220021 
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Bathroom review of ur mom’s mouth
Zodiac Killer

Picture this, pleb: I kick open the doors of your childhood 
home, breaking the door for your loser ass to fi x. I take a 
leisurely stroll through the house, stopping in your bedroom 
to spit in your bed, as I have offi cially beat you and am the 
alpha male. I also kick your dog. Then, I make my way to 
my fi nal destination: your parents’ bedroom. As I open the 
door, I’m greeted by none other than the fox herself, your 
mom. She’s completely fuckass naked, on her knees with 
her mouth wide open like a good little slut, ready for the 
golden shower she’s been begging me for behind your back 
for months, gayboy. I bet you couldn’t even tell how much 
your mom has been watching me and my mad COD skills. 
She’s been absolutely drooling over my stable job as the 
manager of a GameStop that I’ve held for the last 10 years. 
My neck beard is grown in and has every cougar staring me 
down, but I only have eyes for one: your mother. And after 
a long day of chugging monsters and about 3 Baja blasts, 
I really have to fucking piss. At this point she’s begging for 
it, “Please Kevin, just let me drink your golden nectar!” After 
whipping out my fat chub, I can tell she’s ready for the drink 
of her life. I start and it fl ows out of my dick looking (and 
smelling) like Red Bull. Your mom’s guzzling it and letting it 
shower all over her like her life depends on it. Got a bit in her 
eye, but it only turns her on more. She’s defi nitely getting 
conjunctivitis from that one. As my fl ow streams to an end, I 
stand there watching your mom absolutely glistening in my 
manmade lemonade like a goddess, but like if a goddess  

smelled like a petting zoo. She starts lathering it all over her-
self like lotion. Fuck that was so satisfying, but she loved it 
way more than I did bro. However, I can’t help but shake the 
feeling that she wants something more. Something more… 
substantial. Like clockwork (or should I say COCKwork), 
your mother starts begging for me to shit in her mouth too. 
And because she’d been such a good whore, I decided to 
take her up on it. I directly turn around, plug hole to mouth, 
and let ‘er RIP. Just like that, I’m taking your mom to brown 
town and she’s loving every second of it, getting brown 
chunks all down her throat and on her face. She loves being 
used like a human porta potty. I hear her loud moans beg-
ging for more of my poopy so she can rub it all over her nice 
big bazongas. Once I fi nished with my doo doo, I decided 
to just pull up my khaki shorts and wear my shit with pride. I 
know I’ve marked my claim on such a babe (that being your 
mother), and now that my princess has been all slathered up 
in my excrement, she’s all ready for me to sweep her off her 
feet, walk her all the way to my house with my Chad level 
strength, and show her where she’s gonna be spending the 
rest of her life. In my mom’s basement, making me ham 
sammies while I crush your ass on Fortnite in between hours 
long fuck sessions. 

5/5 milfs

CRAZY HOOKUP STORY
Bobby Slayy

Ok so last night (you aren’t gonna believe this), I went over 
to my hookup’s place. Are you sitting down? Sit down. You 
aren’t ready to hear this. So I went over to his place and 
we were gonna do stuff or whatever. You ready? You sitting 
down? You prepared for my hookup story? So I went to his 
place and when we were doing stuff, he took off his pants. 
Ok you ready for this next part? It’s crazy. So he took off his 
pants. THEN, he took off his underpants. Ok this next part is 
so crazy, are you ready? His dick, it was soooooo scrungly.
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The Adventures of Cock 
N’ Balls: Torture Edition
Jewish American Pegger

“Jesus Fucking Christ. He’s asking for it again!” Cock 
yells in terror. “Righty, Lefty, wake your asses up!” Righty 
groggily opens his eyes and taps Lefty. “What the fuck 
are you yelling about?” Lefty asks, angrily. “Look up, you 
fucking idiots!” Cock screams as a hand smacks him 
hard, knocking him unconscious. Righty and Lefty let 
out a cry of terror as Cock swings side to side, lifeless. 

“Why does he keep doing this to us?” Righty cries, tears 
rolling down his wrinkly cheek. “Look out!” yells Lefty 
as a paddle slams into the pair. Bruises form as the two 
of them fi ght to remain conscious. Before they have time 
to recuperate, they fi nd themselves shoved onto a shelf 
of wood. Righty and Lefty look around, confused. “This is 
new,” Righty says. “Oh no. Oh fuck. I’ve seen this,” says 
Cock groggily. “I saw this a few days ago on PornHub. It 
was exciting to think about when it wasn’t happening to 
me specifi cally. But my time has come.” Cock begins to 
puff up, enfl ating slowly. “Man what the fuck is wrong with 
you? How can you be hard right now?!” Lefty sneers. 
“Brace for it!” Righty screams as a baseball bat comes 
crashing down on the three of them. Cock howls as wood 
meets wood, and Righty and Lefty are knocked out cold. 

Slowly, Lefty opens his eyes, his vision blurred. Something 
is wrong. Very wrong. He feels… constricted. He tries to 
readjust and fi nds that he can’t. He begins to panic. “Righty. 
RIGHTY, WAKE UP!” Righty opens his eyes and tries to 
squirm. “Holy shit. Are we banded together?” Righty asks, 
struggling against the ties. “I wish I was attached to a 
different man. I can’t take this anymore,” Lefty says, falling 
limp to the ties. “Speak for yourself,” Cock grins down at his 
pals. His tooth is missing and he is bruised from base to tip. 
Yet somehow, he is at full mast. Two cock rings adorn his 
neck, and his skin is stretched thin across his bulging frame. 
“You can’t seriously be enjoying this now?” Righty asks. “I’ve 
gotta make the best of a bad situation, and how bad can it 
be?” Cock responds. Lefty sighs. “What terrible experiment 
is he going to put us through next?” asks Righty. Before Lefty 
can give a snarky answer, a shower of cum rains down and 
covers the busted balls. A limp Cock rests on Righty and 
Lefty’s heads. “I heard him agree to something new,” Cock 
explains to them. “Either of you guys know what sounding is?”



When you put milk on Froot Loops and 
leave them out to dry they get smaller

i thought the villa alvarado rats were 
gonna be like rataoullie and that is not 
the case

they/them pussy where????????

Rotate horses - expand your mind. 
Then maybe you’ll get bitches   

If u have a phatter ass do u have bigger 
farts asking for a friend   

let tosh play his country music it sets 
the mood 

bitches that make out with dogs are 
weird as fuck 

i’m calling PETA on every sorority girl 
who makes out with a dog 

Is it just me or do frat/sorority house 
names make no sense? They be sound-
ing like pla pla plup pla  

sooooo how was everyone’s winter 
break… ik i had a good one fucking ross 
lynch’s younger brother. not a fan when 
he stuck it in my ass   

ayo whoever that mf is with the newsies 
ass grandpa hat pls eat my pussy out 

You need practice eating pussy? Try 
sucking out all the juice in TJ’s chicken 
soup doublings without breathing  

Anyone willing to eat out 7 girls in one 
house for a social experiment come 
through  

Man reading these makes me wish 
i was still at SDSU. Eren i still wish i 
fucked u

Hearing white girls talk give me head-
aches   

sdsu doctors rly be looking at dirty 
pussy all day   

Why won’t the professors take off their 
clothes smh my head

tyler’s dick is shaped like a cone w a 
tennis ball on top of it    

if i tried lsd i think i’d kill myself 

god damn I hate it when the zit pops 
inwards   

To the girls with short shorts wipe your 
ass please 

Idk about y’all but I like the fi sh smell 

Dance majors are hot but weird  

Cumming in the library bathroom was a 
vagina slay move by me

koala stands for kinky oily areola lickers 
anonymous

is it weird that i pee blood

Sdsu bitches be smelling like pennies 
& dimes and still have the nerve to talk 
shit 

replacing twitter.com with this

Some bitches be dirty

So miserable here 

the koala is just greek life for sweaty 
pretentious pickme’s.

s/o to the folks who fucked on the sae 
lions

Can anyone buy me weed  

im the last person youd expect to be 
regularly receiving dick pics 

got nothing to say, but my head is 
pounding bruh

My neighbor’s dick taste so good 

Don’t date men who have star signs

shelby i want ur girth 

la jiggy jar jar doo dur de dur de dur

Try harder please  

you have no idea how many meals i’ve 
bought here by drawing furry commis-
sions. not even porn. if you do art get in 
on that shit they pay good 

If u have the masculine urge to do any-
thing stfu 

can bitches learned to chew with their 
mouth closed

It’s a miracle I can get wet with these 
god damn Santa Ana winds blowing 
everywhere 

meatball sub breakfast

My therapist told me that reading this 
paper fuels my porn addiction

I need head

pretty sure I was the fi rst to fuck in the 
lactation room in the arc   

Where can I buy poppers
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THE PERSONALS

Submit your bullshit to:

http://bit.ly/2xaS7nZ

100% anonymous, 100% bullshit
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